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Abstract

Inclusion at HLC international school is based on the philosophy that the inherent value

and dignity of all students is respected. Students with disabilities should be included
in the school environment and should be part of all activities that happen in the
school. This provides a ground for ALL students to develop as caring, respectful and
empathetic young people.

This paper analyses the role of school environment in promoting inclusion of ALL

students. Key components that make up the school environment are : Inclusive

mindset, quality of social connectedness, physical elements and supportive practices.
Analysis of how an individual’s actions and behaviors add to the character of the
school is also presented. Students, educators, support staff, families and the

community are all key stakeholders in co-creating an inclusive school environment.

For it to thrive, a clear vision, capacity building, incentives, resources and proper
execution are all essential.

A clear vision that embraces inclusion is vital in building a sense of accomplishment
among all stakeholders. Implementing practices and policies that align with the vision
promote clarity. This clarity facilitates meaningful professional dialogues around the
key components that makeup the school environment.

Capacity building refers to all efforts focused on improving the abilities, skills, and

expertise of every stakeholder. Effective capacity building leads to richer social
connectedness in the school environment.

Incentives play a key role in accelerating change in a school environment. Providing

space for fresh thoughts and innovations to flourish and encouraging creative freedom
help motivate individuals intrinsically. This aids in keeping pace with the dynamic
nature of an inclusive environment.

Availability of good quality and appropriate quantity of necessary resources make an

inclusive space effective. A barrier free environment, innovative educational
practices, effective teaching learning materials and exploratory spaces make up the
cohesive physical elements that support inclusion.

Finally, having a well organized action plan is crucial for developing a fully functional
inclusive environment. Supportive practices for inclusion come out of a well thought
out plan and execution.

Following the above framework for a school environment, we have been able to achieve a

learning space that is beneficial to ALL students. We have also been able to maintain
a balance and use teacher resources efficiently.
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1. Introduction

In the modern fast paced world that focuses on speed, efficiency, money and intellect, it is
increasingly evident that these in isolation do not lead to the development of a

successful person and society. This is observable from the 21st century skills map that
was developed with inputs from teachers, education experts and business leaders. It

clearly defines and illustrates the skills and knowledge students need to succeed in
work, life and citizenship as in figure 1 below.

Figure1. 21st Century Skill Map
Thousands of educators and hundreds of schools globally have put the 21st century skills
at the center of learning. As clearly visible from the Figure.1 above, about 65% of the

skills require rich social interaction and a good learning platform. The best

environment for achieving these goals is an inclusive environment where

opportunities, resources and catalysts provide the necessary social connectedness.
Since the philosophy of inclusive education is aimed at helping all children learn,

everyone in the class benefits from the nurturing learning environment. After all,
children who learn together, learn to live together.

This paper elaborates on the role of school environment in creating an inclusive

environment for learning based on our experience in leading and implementing
inclusion at HLC.

2. The Philosophy

We live in a far more complex time when knowledge and skills are more nuanced and
distinct and school education cannot wholly teach and impart every aspect of human
development and progress. These are in fact times when schools must instead look to

develop simpler and common human characteristics (empathy, mutual respect and a

deep sense of inquiry) so we live in peace and harmony while also making progress as
a race.

This is the underpinning philosophy of HLC international: To respect the inherent value

and dignity of ALL students; to be child-centric and encourage children to nurture
his/her uniqueness.

This imbibed philosophy leads to the mission of HLC International: to develop inquiring,

knowledgeable, and caring young people who help to create a better and more

peaceful world through intercultural understanding and respect. The students are
encouraged to become active, compassionate and lifelong learners.

3. Overview of an inclusive school environment
At HLC International, an inclusive school founded in 1995, children with severe

disabilities were included as a part of the ecosystem from 2011. They share the sam
same

space with neurotypical children and those with mild and moderate special needs.

They have been part of all activities in the school and use the space and co
contribute to

it as meaningfully as all others. It has been a great learning experience for all
stakeholders – Students, teachers, support staff, parents, external agencies and expert
consultants.

Figure 2. Overview of inclusive environment
The visible ecosystem (School environment) that HLC now holds is a result of having an

cial connectedness, appropriate physical elements and supportive
inclusive mindset, rich social

learning practices. This ecosystem is fuelled by invisible key factors such as: a clear vision,

effective capacity building, availability of good quality and appropriate quantity of necessary
resources, motivating incentives and thoughtful planning. The underpinning philosophy of

respecting the inherent value and dignity of ALL students serves as the founding base of the
environment.

4. The visible components of an Inclusive environment
4.1

Inclusive mindset:

Lisa Friedman quotes, “Inclusion is not a program. And inclusion is not something that
we do for people with disabilities. Rather, inclusion is a mindset, an attitude, a way of
thinking that opens doors to opportunities for meaningful engagement, contribution
and belonging.”

At HLC this inclusive mindset permeates throughout the school environment and all the

elements that make it. An inclusive mindset manifests itself as growth mindset,
collaborative mindset and acceptance mindset as outlined below.

4.1.1 Growth mindset:

At HLC, our emphasis is on personal growth within the learning process. Students who
participate and enjoy the learning process are given equal importance as those who
are trying to achieve perfection. Students are recognised for taking responsible
decisions, showing acts of kindness, respecting others’ spaces and accepting others’

opinions. The subtle shift away from marks oriented thinking to focus on the process

of learning leads to mastery of subjects, growth as an individual, and ultimately,
making of happy human beings.
4.1.2 Collaborative mindset:

Studies suggest that students do better and participate more frequently in cooperative

learning projects and open discussions. We are completely aligned to this finding and
have established a classroom tone that is friendly, caring and supportive. We provide

an environment which let students explore the relationship between course material

ial experiences. We believe that competitive learning
and personal and social

environments can cause feelings
feelings of isolation or alienation. By explaining the implicit

rules and stakes clearly (e.g., who can speak when, how you will respond, that it’s
safe to make mistakes or ask questions because that helps teachers know when

students do or don’t understand a point, etc.) , a sense of fun or healthy competition is
LC, ranks are not awarded from grades KG to 12 which provides a
injected. At HLC,

stress free learning environment. We make the competitive learning situations seem
less intimidating by using games or staged debates
debates as learning tools. Another way to

create an inclusive classroom is to use cooperative and collaborative learning
techniques. Under this system, the teacher provides clearly structured small
small-group

activities that encourage everyone to participate. These techniques incorporate varied

learning preferences and styles of participation and help create learning environments
accessible to all students (see
(se Johnson et al.). The teacher not onlyy form groups

consciously but also monitors group work carefully and systematically as the example
shown in Table 1.

able 1.
Table
1 Rubric for Group Discussion

Co-teaching practices in a classroom allow two adults with different areas of expertise to

work together in one classroom for the benefit of ALL children. These strategies
encourage ALL students to be part of school events like sports day, Annual day,
exhibitions and Social responsibility projects.

4.1.3 Acceptance mindset:

Research on inclusion has found that students who are appropriately placed into inclusive

classrooms are more successful when there is acceptance and support from the peers.

Establishing buddy relationships creates acceptance and openness among students.

However, probably the most important influence on positive classroom relationships

and social attitudes is the attitude of the teacher and the degree to which the teacher
models acceptance of students with special needs. Teachers directly address the
importance of mutual acceptance and support within the classroom. The teachers are

provided space and opportunities to reflect on their own attitudes and ability to
demonstrate such acceptance

The environment in the classroom or laboratory is one where it is okay to make mistakes
and where faltering can lead to deeper learning. If a student contributes an answer that
is incorrect, questions are asked to help the student identify how he or she arrived at
that answer and to help the entire class understand at least one method to derive the

correct answer. At the same time, it brings openness to the possibility that what seems
to be an incorrect answer initially may lead to shared understanding of an alternative
way to answer the question.

4.2

Social connectedness

Social connectedness is explicit through an enhanced quality of relationships within the

school community. This is based on the premise that collaboration, respect and

mutual trust are the foundation of a connected community. It brings all stakeholders
together to become more self-aware, to reflect on their successes and challenges, and
to reinforce their sense of shared purpose.

4.2.1 Parents

Recent research shows that empowering families and enabling them to participate in
decision making is an effective contribution to the process of change in the context of

education. Instead of ‘involving’ families, or proposing specific tasks or set roles for
parents, the idea of ‘engagement’ seeks the active participation of parents within the
process of improving education for all. Going by this research, Parents of HLC play a

multifaceted role where they are Teachers, Volunteers, Exam Scribes or Organisers.

They meet the school personnel regularly and are part of empowerment sessions
conducted by the school. Parents play an important role in articulating the School’s

vision and philosophy to others through informal conversations as well as comments
on print and online media. Parents have also been involved in creating material to

spread inclusion in other schools and organisations. They are actively engaged in all

of the school’s social initiatives and also lead some of these initiatives
themselves.This brings ALL parents together leading to awareness, learning and
participation in an inclusive environment.
4.2.2 Teachers

Teachers and Parents collaborate to assist students of all ability levels to achieve many

skills, while teachers collaborate together to teach and reach out to every student.
Planning for successful inclusion includes allocating the time, resources, strategies,
interventions, appropriate student supports, and of course, can do attitudes!

The teacher’s role here is to create a community conducive to helping all students meet
academic and behavioral goals; however, a teacher does not have to achieve this aim

alone. He/She locates individuals, services and materials to best support all students.
In addition, they adopt key planning and teaching strategies that makes a dramatic
difference in reaching students with diverse abilities and skill bases.

No classroom is an island; it’s open to volunteers, co-teachers, service providers and the
special education teacher to engage in collaborative teaching.

The teachers also model respect for and celebration of who their students are as
individuals. This appreciation transforms the environment from a mere meeting place
into a genuine inclusive community.
4.2.3 Support staff

The school climate is a psychologically inclusive space where all stakeholders understand

one another better, feel safe and supported and have positive relationships. This holds
true with the support staff and bus staff in the school. They are willing and

empowered to accommodate and cater to all students. The school’s support staff is an

active contributor to the learning environment as he/she ensures safety, formulates
and learns inclusive strategies and above all facilitates active participation of students
with needs.

4.2.4 External agencies

External agencies are individuals and organisations that collaborate with our teachers and
students to provide a variety of services such as specialised coaching for a sport, art or
music, taking students on out station trips and creating hands-on kits for exploring

topics in science and mathematics. These also include organisations that invite our

students for cultural events and celebrations. The terms of engagements are
established on a mutual understanding of the Philosophy at HLC to include ALL

students in every activity. The Agencies accommodate every child and modify
activities as per a child’s need where required. Support, hand holding and feedback

are offered when needed by class teachers, coordinators or management to ensure

removal of all barriers to the engagement. A sense of trust, transparency and
responsibility is encouraged to make the engagement meaningful.

4.2.5 Experts

Through experts we facilitate training for teachers in aspects that involve process work of the

self, pre-service training and in-service training to teach to an inclusive classroom and for

providing advice on functional expertise required as a part of the curriculum. Experts also

engage with students in programmes to develop attitudes and to enable students to become

social problem solvers. They have been chosen because of their expertise in areas that require
one to be empathetic, open minded and inclusive in approach. The effect of the work of these
experts has been a catalyst in promoting an inclusive environment at HLC.

4.3 Physical elements

The physical arrangement of an environment will largely determine if and how inclusion
will happen. Therefore, creating an inclusive learning environment isn't just about

changing attitudes, support systems, and activities. It is also about rearranging the

physical space to accommodate the various needs that children have. At HLC, we

constantly work to establish a barrier free environment. The following features make
it easier for students to access our environment with ease.

● The size of a classroom on a per pupil basis is much larger than in a conventional
school. This allows for a lot of extra space in the classroom for maneuvering
wheelchairs and setting up a sensory corner.

● All doors and corridors are wide enough to allow students in wheelchair commute
with ease.

● Wedged ramps are provided in case there is a step to enter any class.

● Physical elements are constantly updated to reflect ever changing needs in an
inclusive environment. The new building has been designed in such a way that ramps
have been made redundant by providing a gradual slope across the entire corridor.

● A spacious OT room with necessary materials provide therapy to students who need
sessions.

● A separate space for gardening, farming and composting is available where ALL
students get hands-on sensory experience with the soil.

● Space, Schedule and materials for physical activities facilitate the necessary sensorial
inputs to students with needs.

4.4 Supportive practices
4.4.1 Differentiated instruction

Guided by our philosophy of respecting the uniqueness of each child, we understand that

no two students are alike and so we place great importance on creating opportunities
for students to learn and be assessed in a variety of ways. Teachers consider a wide

range of learning modalities (visual, auditory, kinesthetic, etc.) in designing

instruction. Certainly this enhances the way in which educators provide support and
accommodations for students with disabilities, but it also diversifies the educational
experience of all students. A typical session in HLC can be visualised as given in the
table 2.

A Typical Classroom session in HLC has
MORE of
● MORE experimental, inductive, hands-on learning •
●

MORE active learning in the classroom, with all the attendant

noise and movement of students doing, talking, and
collaborating

● MORE emphasis on higher order thinking and learning the key

LESS of
● LESS whole-class, teacher-directed instruction
● LESS student passivity

● LESS prizing and rewarding of silence in the classroom

● LESS classroom time devoted to fill-in-the-blank
worksheets, dittos, workbooks, and other “seatwork”

concepts and principles of a subject

● LESS student time spent reading textbooks and basal

students internalize the subjects’ way of inquiry

● LESS effort by teachers to thinly “cover” large amounts of

● MORE deep study of a smaller number of topics so that
● MORE responsibility transferred to students for their work
● MORE choice of learning activities for students

● MORE enacting and modeling of the principles of democracy
in school

● MORE cooperative, collaborative activity; development of the

readers

●

material in every subject area

LESS rote memorization of facts and details

● LESS stress on competition and grades
● LESS use of pull-out special programs

classroom as an interdependent community

● MORE heterogeneously grouped classrooms where individual
needs are met through inherently individualized activities

Table 2. A Typical Classroom session in HLC

Further to these classroom practices, we place equal importance to physical literacy. ALL

students receive physical fitness and games sessions. They also participate in annual
sports events.

4.4.2 Co-Teaching

Co-teaching offers options to enable students with disabilities and other special needs to
reach their potential by providing them with access to the general education

curriculum while ensuring that they receive the specially designed instruction to

which they are entitled. When teachers carefully analyze their complementary areas
of expertise and blend those unique strengths, they create classrooms that are richer,
more intensive, and more tailored to address student needs.
4.4.3 Multiple curricula

HLC offers 3 different curricula, namely: Cambridge CIE, NIOS and a Functional and

Skill development curriculum. Availability of a range of curricula satisfies the
developmental needs of every child in the inclusive space. Students choose from a

range of subjects through the subject recommendation process which is extensive in

the way it incorporates students’ interests, academic capacities, parent inputs as well
as inputs from teachers. Teachers undergo a variety of training to cater to each of the

curriculum requirements. The functional and skill development curriculum has been
developed in house through researching evidence based practices and taking guidance

from experts. Although multiple curricula are offered, subject experts teach across
curricula keeping in mind the underlying pedagogy which is built on learning with
understanding and hands on activities.

5

Invisible factors of an inclusive environment
enviro
The key success factors that help in

creating and sustaining an inclusive
environment can be broadly classified
cl
igure 3.
as illustrated in the Figure

These key success factors are generally
ked to the visible
abstract and are linked

elements as illustrated in figure . The

absence of any of these components
significantly impacts the balance in the
school environment.

Figure 3. Invisible factors of an
inclusive environment

5.1 Clear Vision

Developing the school’s vision that
tha embraces inclusion is one of the most important step

towards creating an inclusive school environment. At HLC, it is a ‘shared vision’ that

has been created with management and teachers as a team. It gives clarity and
direction to the school. This clarity facilitates meaningful profession
professional dialogues
around the key components that sustain the inclusive environment.

As Thomas Edison quotes, ‘A Vision without action is hallucination’. A vision is much

more than the articulation of statements and beliefs. It reflects the continuous
evaluation, and communication among the management and
reflection, action, re-evaluation,

staff. It is communicated and shared by all the stakeholders. A clear vision is the

providing the right direction for inclusion. The vision of the school
internal compass-providing

is “the platform" that addresses the school’s philosophy and it helps to create an

"Inclusive mindset.". The vision challenges everyone in the school environment and
has a unifying effect causing people to work closely together.

clear vision exists when people in an organization share an
According to Conley (1992), a clear
explicit agreement on the values, beliefs, purposes, and goals that should guide their

action. At HLC, The management and teachers as a team decide on the plan to
convert vision to action. This is done as per the process illustrated in figure 4 below:

Figure 4 From Vision to Action
The example shown in Table.3 below illustrates the clear flow of thoughts and process

from the vision to action::

Table 3 – From Vision to Action

If the management and staff are not clear about “Why we do what we do”, it results in

lack of clarity and disintegration of ideas. This leads to a mismatch between ideas that
come in and how it is expected to bring a change in students.

5.2 Capacity building

The philosopher Avishai Margalit, talks of a “thin we” type of community where
individuals have similar interests or concerns, but do not really share any aspect of

their fates with one another in tangible, gritty and everyday ways. In such
communities, participants tend to belong for their own individualistic reasons. In
order to achieve a large goal, however, what is needed is a “thick we” network or

community, where individuals feel responsible for collaborating towards a shared or
common purpose. Members of such a community — as opposed to 'thin we', build
strong relationships with one another and support each other in their efforts.

What we have at HLC is a "thick we" community, where students, teachers, support staff,

parents, families, and community members all work together as a community
pursuing the same values and wanting to pass along a healthier, saner and more
sustainable planet that is inclusive.

Capacity building is a critical component for successful implementation of inclusive

environment. An expanded perspective of school capacity building, relates to building

community capacity. At HLC, the school community comprises the school’s

stakeholders. ‘School stakeholders’ is an inclusive word that collectively encompasses
the following groups of people: Teachers/coordinators, students, parents, support
staff, External agencies and expert consultants.

Figure 5 shows the different activities that are done for capacity building:

Figure 5. Capacity building activities
Community capacity creates political pressure that motivates
motivates officials to take action. In an

era of decentralisation and self-managing
self managing schools, such arguments hold appeal.

5.3 Incentives

Incentives play a key role in accelerating change in a school environment as they aid in

keeping pace with the dynamic nature of an inclusive environment. While the benefits
of inclusive schooling will ultimately be the incentive to continue the effort required
to maintain these practices, people need support along the way to help them reach a
point of comfort and success.

For teachers, this may be free time to engage in collaborative planning and to design

lesson plans that are differentiated. Providing space for fresh thoughts, innovations to
flourish and encouraging creative freedom help motivate individuals intrinsically.

For parents, an offer to be a member of a school planning team that shapes the practices
that will be introduced in the school may be a good incentive.

While school change experts remind us that heavy reliance on extrinsic rewards can

actually interfere with the change process since “commodities” are not always
available, it is also sometimes true that “what is rewarding gets done….even when no
one is looking” (Sergiovanni, 1990, pg 22). In some occasions, HLC also brings in

incentives in terms of a bonus pay when a teacher has worked extra days as compared

to his/her peers or worked on multiple tasks that are outside of his/her core
responsibilities.

5.4 Resources

Availability of good quality and appropriate quantity of necessary resources make an

inclusive space effective. Resources to support inclusive schools can be technical
(e.g., access to people who have skill in inclusive practices to provide on-site

support), material (e.g., curricular materials that allow for differentiation in skills and

interests) or organizational (e.g., shared planning time for teams). At HLC, we engage

in a comprehensive action planning process to identify the kind of resources needed to

sustain and enhance the inclusive practices. We also construct practices to acquire the
resources and skills needed. In practice, the process typically requires substantial

restructuring of existing resources, changes in the way staff are assigned, and changes

in the roles of existing staff. These resources in turn reflect as the cohesive physical
elements that support inclusion.

5.5 Planning and execution

Finally, having a well organized action plan is crucial for bringing out a fully functional
inclusive environment. Supportive practices for inclusion are those which come out of
well thought out plan and execution.

Most educators say they envision an education system that fully meets the needs of all
students and one that helps all students achieve maximum success. For many
educators, this is often an unrealized vision because there is no set of clear goals or

specific actions that will actualize the vision. One thing that clearly helps actualize

this vision is action planning. A plan with goals and timelines is the only way to fully
realize such a vision. At HLC, The Leadership Team collaborates to develop an action

plan that addresses both long-term and short-term goals. The team identifies activities

that may be reasonably initiated within a specified time period. Attempting to

implement too much too quickly leads to failure. Each goal of the action plan is
addressed through specific activities/actions. The more concrete and specific the

goal(s) and the activities/actions, the easier it is for staff to implement. The progress
on the action plan is reviewed regularly. It has been evident that: what is addressed,

especially in writing, is what gets done. Once the plan is developed, it is presented as
a draft to the entire staff. Inputs and suggestions are incorporated to make a final
action plan. All staff understands the contents of the plan and their role in
implementing the plan. The role of management is critical to the success of

implementation. Without their support and clear commitment to the plan, the reach
becomes limited and the plan will not be realized.

The next step in the process is to begin implementing the action plan. But, in order to

ensure that effective implementation of inclusive practices occur, decisions must be

made first regarding specific parameters and logistical areas related to inclusive
practices. These include areas such as identifying student support needs, timetables of

students receiving support and lesson planning. Without adequately addressing each
area and outlining procedures for each, implementation will not be effective.
Identifying Student Support Needs and Scheduling the type and level of support a

student with a disability needs in order to be successful in general education settings

is the first thing determined before assigning a student with a disability to a general
education class. Once the support need areas are identified, it is then possible to

identify the level of support and the type of staff who will provide the support (e.g.,

co-teacher, Shadow-teacher, or just a general education teacher using differentiated
instructional strategies). Matching the appropriate support level to individual students
will increase the likelihood of successful academic and behavior outcomes. After all

necessary steps are identified, the plan should be implemented. Of course, as with any

plan, changes may need to be made. It is imperative for teachers to believe that there
is a solid structure in place that has to be consistently implemented and monitored.

Continuously changing approaches, schedules or other parameters may cause

confusion and limit successful outcomes. Enough time is given and adequate data is

collected and observed to determine the effects. Evaluation of the plan and
implementation helps in further refinement of the plan.

6 Effect of School environment on Inclusion - Outcomes

The journey to becoming an Inclusive School may be long and challenging at times, but
ultimately this journey can strengthen a school community and benefit ALL children.

"Inclusion" does not simply mean the placement of students with disabilities in
general education classes. This process must incorporate fundamental change in the

way a school community supports and addresses the individual needs of each child. At
HLC, there have been many benefits to the general education population brought about

by the inclusion of special education students. Many of these benefits are not easily
measured, but may be very important to the development of the student’s view of the
real word. When general education students are placed into a tutoring role to assist

special education students, a number of positive outcomes can occur. They enhance

their self-confidence and realize that they can have a positive effect on another
person.

There are many instances where inclusion has benefited the special needs student as well.

When children with special needs were often placed in a part of the school with the

regular population, they gain exposure to a variety of age-appropriate social as well as
cognitive skills. Some of the goals met by students with needs are: following
directions, showing respect, using appropriate language, and participating in

discussions with peers. Farlow (1996) made the following statement: When students

with severe disabilities are included in the regular classroom, they benefit by (1)
having appropriate role models; (2) participating in the same inclusive, diverse
communities that they will share as adults;

Having inclusive practices in place have helped us to increase the amount of time a
student with needs spend in a larger group. Over the last 4 years, the amount of

together time has gone up from 62% to 77%. About 20% of students who needed
individualised support earlier are now part of general education classroom for 100%

of the time. It has also helped us to maintain a 15% inclusion rate over the past 4
years. Figure 5 below shows this finding.

Figure 5. Outcomes - Effect of School environment on Inclusion

Yet another key finding from following inclusive practices is the effect of the ratio of

special educators to general educators at HLC. About 13% of the teachers are special
educators. Only 5% of special educators are involved in supporting students in a

general education classroom. We realise that, it is often not necessary for every class
or a group to have a special educator. Co-teaching
Co teaching practices and differentiated
instructions help the general educators effectively handle an inclusive classroom.

7 Summary

chools is the need of hour and successful execution of inclusive strategies
Inclusion in schools

provide a long lasting impact. Clear Vision, supported by skill sets, resources and
incentives, followed by a well executed plan ensures the desired school environment
for ALL students to learn happily.
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